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ABSTRACT
The use of Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) components in SmallSat platforms such as CubeSats and nanosatellites can enable operational mission capabilities within affordable program costs, with the caveat that these components must either be isolated from the space environment or be expected to have short lifetimes. The rapid evolution
of additive manufacturing of complex three-dimensional structures is enabling new capabilities for fabricating
spacecraft components in an affordable and responsive manner. In this paper, we present results of our work adapting additive manufacturing technologies to create multifunctional structures that provide tailored isolation from the
radiation and thermal environments of space. This work has developed methods for 3D printing with materials having strength, temperature tolerance, and outgassing characteristics suitable for use in the space environment, as well
as for integrating multiple materials into the process to provide multifunctional capabilities. Using these materials
and processes, we have developed methods for fabricating "Versatile Structural Radiation Shielding" (VSRS™),
structures that incorporate integral graded-Z radiation shielding, as well as "Structural Multi-Layer-Shielding" (SMLI™), components that incorporate integral thermal insulation. These methods enable responsive fabrication of
spacecraft structures with complex geometries, such as avionics enclosures, conformal covers, and even satellite
'exoskeleton' with tailored radiation shielding, thermal isolation, heat dissipation, and EMI shielding.
INTRODUCTION

The recent rapid evolution of additive manufacturing
techniques such as Fused Filament Fabrication (FFF,
also known under the trademark Fused Deposition
Modeling, FDM®), Selective Laser Sintering (SLS),
and Stereolithography, is enabling new capabilities for
rapidly fabricating components with complex 3D geometries and internal structures. By tailoring the composition and internal structure of these components as
they are fabricated, it is possible to create satellite structures that serve multifunctional roles by providing radiation shielding, thermal isolation, and EMI shielding to
the satellite's components.

The development of small satellite platforms such as
CubeSats and nanosatellites has reinvigorated the pace
of innovation in the space industry by enabling technology demonstrations to be performed more affordably
and on shorter schedules than with traditional large
platforms. Currently, a number of government, industry, and academic organizations are working to use these platforms to conduct operational missions in a more
affordable manner. For many missions, however,
providing operational capabilities competitive with
conventional large satellites requires integrating very
high capabilities into a very small volume, and doing so
in a low-cost manner. COTS avionics components provide a path towards achieving the very high performance density and low hardware costs required. However, few of these components have been designed with
the rigors of the space environment in mind, and so
enabling the many-month to multi-year operational
lifetime desired for most missions will require isolating
these COTS components from the radiation and thermal
stresses present in the space environment. On very
small satellite platforms, however, mass and volume are
at a premium, so space and weight dedicated to shielding and insulation reduces the achievable performance
density of the system.
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VERSATILE STRUCTURAL RADIATION
SHIELDING
Background: Space Radiation and Shielding
The energetic electrons, protons, and neutrons trapped
in the Earth's magnetosphere adversely affect electronics via a number of mechanisms, including reduced
stability and decreased reliability in the short term,
shortened lifespan, and increased power consumption in
the long-term. Energetic particle flux causes: Single
Event Upsets (SEU), where internal ionization from a
proton or electron transiting an electronic device can
cause temporary or permanent effects; Transient Dose
Effects, where periods of high radiation flux cause pho1
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tocurrents in semiconductors and random switching of
transistors, which result in changed memory states,
permanent damage from sustained fluxes, or latchup;
and Total Ionizing Dose (TID) effects, where accumulated deep-dielectric charging results in slow degradation of solid-state components until persistent gate biasing renders the device unusable.

atomic electrons. This effect is roughly proportional to
Z/A, the atomic number (Z) to atomic mass (A), and
thus favors the use of low-Z materials. Secondary particle production can generally be neglected, except for
neutron production from high-energy protons colliding
with high-Z nuclei, but this typically requires material
thicknesses beyond that commonly employed. Modeling by Wesley showed that a low-Z material, such as
polypropylene, resulted in more than a factor of two
reduction in dose as compared to a high-Z material such
as tantalum for a given areal density.2 This equates to a
significant mass savings when using high-performance
polymers rather than metals to shield against proton
radiation.

To guard against these effects, mission designers will
harden their electronics through a number of approaches. Typically, radiation hardening is achieved by a
combination of: 1) modifying the electronics by changing the scale of the etching or the materials used, 2)
increasing fault tolerance by using redundancy and voting schemes, or 3) by shielding the electronics to reduce
the radiation environment near the electronics and
achieve fault avoidance.1

The shielding of electron radiation using solid matter is
achieved through three primary avenues. The first is
inelastic scattering by atomic electrons. It is characterized by a stopping power that is roughly proportional to
the ratio Z/A, and this ratio is highest for hydrogen and
other low-Z materials. The second avenue is elastic
scattering from atomic nuclei. This primarily acts to
conserve the electron energy but shortens its penetration depth by redirecting the velocity. This effect is
proportional to Z2/A, and thus favors higher-Z materials. The third is the production of bremsstrahlung radiation, which consists of photons emitted during velocity
changes of the electrons. The production of bremsstrahlung radiation is roughly proportional to Z2/A, favoring
high-Z materials, and the produced bremsstrahlung radiation is more difficult to shield against and thus its
generation is avoided if possible. However, the high-Z
materials that produce the bremsstrahlung radiation are
also more effective at blocking the produced radiation.

The first method, using hardened electronics, is difficult
to implement on very small, low-cost platforms. The
cost of accommodating the full dose from the radiation
environment by intrinsically radiation hardening electronics is often high in a number of aspects. In terms of
expense, these components cost more than their nonrad-hard peers due to decreased economies of scale. In
terms of performance, intrinsically radiation hardened
components typically consume more power and are a
generation or more behind comparable COTS components. In terms of schedule, lead times for rad-hard
components are often much longer than for COTS
components. In terms of design space, only a narrow
selection of components is available. For example,
radiation-hardened processors can cost orders of magnitude more than COTS equivalents, and have 12-24
month procurement lead times as compared to several
days or weeks for a COTS part. Consequently, fitting
the performance required for operational missions into
the volume, mass, schedule, and cost constraints of CubeSats and other small satellite platforms often necessitates extensive use of COTS parts.

To shield electronics from both the electron and proton
fluxes from the space environment and the bremsstrahlung radiation produced by these particles, a layered
structure of varying atomic weight can be the most
mass-optimal solution. One-dimensional analyses conducted by Wesley effectively demonstrated that a
low/high/low-Z layering, illustrated in Figure 1, provides a 60% mass savings to achieve the same radiation
attenuation levels as a single layer of aluminum.2 This
graded-Z approach presents the best material to the
incident radiation first, and then the best material for
the generated secondary particles is introduced second.
The optimal electron shield will be very effective for
shielding protons as long as the last low-Z layer has
sufficient thickness. However, while graded-Z shielding can be more mass efficient than aluminum, the lowZ materials used are typically significantly lower density than metals, so graded-Z shielding normally requires
more volume, which is a disadvantage in small satellite
systems.

COTS parts, however, are more susceptible to the deleterious effects of the space radiation environment than
components customized for high reliability in space.
Shielding these parts requires allocation of mass and
volume that also may be difficult to accommodate within the tight constraints of these platforms. Radiation
shielding allows the radiation environment surrounding
the satellite to be attenuated to levels suitable for the
electronics inside the satellite to operate over the lifetime of the mission and at the desired reliability. Typically, it is only feasible to shield against the proton and
electron components of the radiation environment, as
the necessary shielding thicknesses, and thus masses,
are manageable.
The shielding of proton radiation using solid matter is
achieved primarily through inelastic scattering with
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Figure 2 shows a first-generation VSRS prototype of a
conformal cover for a CubeSat software-defined-radio
board, with spot shielding for sensitive components
such as the FPGA processor.

Figure 2. VSRS Multi-Layer Conformal Shielding.
VSRS combines layers of low-Z PEEK polymer (red)
with layers containing high-Z Tungsten (gray) to provide graded-Z shielding within a structural element.

Figure 1. Graded-Z Shielding. A low-Z outer layer
attenuates electron and proton radiation. A middle
high-Z layer absorbs bremsstrahlung radiation, and an
inner low-Z layer absorbs secondary particles.

Modeling Results – Shielding Comparisons
To evaluate the potential shielding performance of
VSRS components and optimize the graded-Z structure
used in the components, we have used the Geant4 radiation transport model.3 We used this simulation code to
compare the radiation attenuation performance of a
number of traditional shielding materials and VSRS
configurations, including Aluminum, Tungsten (W),
PEEK, PEEK/W, and layered PEEK-PEEK/W-PEEK.

Development of VSRS
In order to minimize both the mass and volume impacts
required to shield COTS and other parts on small
spacecraft platforms, we have developed techniques for
using 3D printing processes to integrate graded-Z
shielding features directly within satellite structural
components. 3D printing techniques such as Fused Filament Fabrication (FFF) are well suited for fabricating
components with a layered structure. By enhancing
FFF systems with the capability to process multiple
materials, including metal-entrained polymers, we can
create "Versatile Structural Radiation Shielding"
(VSRS™) components that present a layered low/high/
low-Z structure to the incoming radiation flux.

Figure 3 shows a Geant4 simulation of bombardment of
a tungsten shield with a 2 MeV electron beam. Although the tungsten attenuates the primary particles
well, it produces many secondary particles, which can
propagate through the shield. Figure 4 shows bombardment of a VSRS shield with the same areal density
by the same 2 MeV beam. The VSRS material displayed significantly reduced production of secondary
particles and better overall attenuation of the radiation
flux than an equal-mass tungsten or aluminum shield.

The main innovation we have developed in order to
enable fabrication of VSRS is the capability to use FFF
techniques to additively manufacture with combinations
of space-grade high-performance polymers and polymer-entrained high-Z metals. Implementing this capability required developing new techniques to enable
FFF of polymers such as Polyetheretherkeytone
(PEEK), which has a much higher melting temperature
than common FFF materials and has low-outgassing
characteristics suitable for spacecraft applications. Additionally, we developed techniques for controllably
varying the composition of the material throughout the
build process, thereby enabling us to quickly and affordably make graded-Z shielding integral to the part.
These 3D printing techniques also allow us to rapidly
create complex geometries to fit into tight spaces and
tailor the thickness and composition of the shielding to
minimize material for a given service environment.
Wrobel

Figure 5 compares the attenuation performance of
VSRS to aluminum as the areal density of the shield is
varied. Figure 6 shows the relative improvement of
VSRS over Aluminum as a function of the areal density. The attenuation performance of VSRS was 50%250% greater than that of aluminum plate, depending
upon the areal density.
VSRS Radiation Testing
In order to validate our attenuation simulations, we performed irradiation testing of VSRS materials using a
local radiation effects testing house. The source was a
Dynamitron, capable of accelerating electrons or protons, and providing a DC beam, anywhere from
0.5 MeV to 1.5 MeV for electrons, with 1 MeV being
3
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the optimal operating energy. Testing was performed
with a coupon of PEEK/W with an areal density of 0.12
g/cm2. This coupon was mounted as shown in Figure 7,
and was irradiated with a 16 nA beam of electrons at
1.13 MeV. Modeling predicted that the coupon would
result in 49% transmission of the incident energy, and
testing showed a 51% transmission of energy. This
strong agreement verifies the modeling accuracy of the
Geant4 tool for simulating VSRS materials.
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Figure 3. Bombardment of Tungsten shield with
electrons in Geant4. With an incident beam of 2 MeV
electrons (red, from left) the production of many secondary particles (red and green) is seen with tungsten.
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Figure 6. Improvement in Attenuation of the GEO
Radiation Environment by VSRS as Compared to
Aluminum. VSRS provides 1.5-3.5 times better attenuation per mass, with improvement at high shielding
levels of approximately a factor of 3.
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Figure 5. Geant4 Simulation Results for Total Dose
Measured in Detector in GEO Radiation Spectrum.
The VSRS materials provide significantly better shielding-per-mass than aluminum in an electron environment.
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Figure 4. Bombardment of VSRS shield with electrons in Geant4. With an incident beam of 2 MeV
electrons (red, from left) the product of a negligible
number of secondary particles is seen, indicating a significant absorption of energy by the VSRS graded-Z
shielding.

Figure 7. PEEK/W Sample Mounted in the Beam
Line. Testing produced very good agreement between
the modeled performance and the performance from
test results.
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Figure 8. Comparison of Conventional Aluminum Shielding Approach to VSRS. VSRS reduces mass
required to shield sensitive components, and uses 3D printing to enable responsive, affordable fabrication.
More importantly, we tested a sample of multi-layer
VSRS that had an areal density of 1 g/cm2,. This coupon was designed to attenuate the radiation source by
99% and be a demonstration of successful shielding.
The test setup consisted of the mono-energetic beam
incident on the VSRS coupon, and a Faraday cup detector placed behind the shielding. The sample was irradiated with a 1.13 MeV beam of electrons, and the raw
beam flux was between 1.5 -1.6·1011 e/cm2s. There was
no measureable transmission within the precision of the
measurement instruments. This successfully demonstrated the attenuation provided by the VSRS coupon to
within the accuracy of the modeling and the lab measurement.

the spacecraft. Because the temperature of the exterior
of a spacecraft can vary several hundred degrees centigrade as it goes in and out of eclipse, it is usually necessary to thermally isolate the interior of the spacecraft
from its exterior as well as possible in order to minimize the thermal cycling of the spacecraft’s components. Multi-layer insulation (MLI) has developed as
the standard means of providing such a thermal barrier.
MLI consists of multiple layers of metalized Mylar or
Kapton film with a thin netting of an insulating polymer
material such as Nomex placed in between each layer
of film to ensure that the film layers do not directly
make contact. MLI works by minimizing the crosssection for conductive heat transfer between layers and
using the multiple layers of reflective film as radiation
barriers to minimize the emissivity of the satellite.

Mass and Volume Efficiency of VSRS Components
The net potential benefit of the VSRS technology is
illustrated for a notional avionics system in Figure 8.
To shield the COTS electronics components against the
space radiation environment to a level suitable for a
long-duration mission using aluminum would require a
thick walled enclosure massing 530 g. To provide the
same level of radiation attenuation using VSRS technologies, either the entire enclosure could be fabricated
with VSRS structure, or a lightweight sheet-metal enclosure could be used with VSRS spot shielding. In
either case, VSRS can reduce the total mass requirements by 50% or more.

Challenges with Conventional MLI
The performance of MLI is strongly dependent upon
the manner in which it is attached to the spacecraft.
Areas where sections of MLI overlap and any areas that
are left uncovered can dramatically reduce its insulative
performance. As a result, MLI blankets must be designed and sewn together in a custom manner for each
spacecraft so that they fit together perfectly. This process is time-consuming and expensive. Because its
performance is so dependent upon how well the individual blanket panels fit together, and how they make
contact with the structure below, its performance is
difficult to predict or model with a high level of accuracy. Additionally, because MLI is constructed of thin
films to minimize weight, it is difficult to handle without damaging and is therefore susceptible to puncture
and tearing during spacecraft assembly and integration.
As a result, it must be integrated in a painstakingly slow

STRUCTURAL MULTI-LAYER INSULATION
Multi-Layer Insulation (MLI)
Insulating spacecraft components against the extreme
temperatures that a spacecraft experiences in space is
critical to ensuring reliable long-duration operation of
Wrobel
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and careful manner. While this slow process is fine for
many spacecraft systems, it poses a challenge for development and deployment of low-cost and responsive
satellite systems. Furthermore, for very small satellite
platforms, such as CubeSats, the volume and surface
footprint requirements for MLI are a challenge to accommodate, and so very few of these nano- and picosatellites utilize MLI to protect their avionics and payloads.

a period of several hours using the 3D printing process,
coated, and then assembled and integrated.
Figure 10 shows a test coupon of S-MLI fabricated using 3D printing processes with a glass-reinforced ABS
polymer substrate. Electroless plating was used to cover all surfaces with a thin layer of nickel to provide enhanced strength and minimize the thermal emissivity of
the layers.

Structural Multi-Layer Insulation (S-MLI)
To address some of these challenges with conventional
MLI, we have developed techniques for using additive
manufacturing technologies to fabricate structures for
satellites that incorporate integral and conformal multilayer radiative barriers. The concept of a ‘Structural
MLI’ (S-MLI) that can be fabricated using 3D printing
techniques is illustrated in Figure 9.

Figure 10. S-MLI test coupon.
Emissivity Testing
To characterize the thermal transmission properties of
the S-MLI, we developed a simple test design that
would sufficiently yield thermal results that we could
use, in conjunction with thermal models, to characterize
the heat transfer of the structure. The vacuum thermal
transmission test setup is shown in Figure 11. To conduct the test, we suspended our 6" square S-MLI sample in the center of a vacuum chamber located at the
University of Washington Aerospace Engineering Laboratory. The chamber is approximately 1 m in diameter by 1.5 m in height. Suspended approximately 0.8”
away was a pair of heater plates, which also had dimensions of 6" square. The heater surface and the front and
back surfaces of the panel were rigged with K-type
thermocouples. The temperature of the heater was slowly increased in 5 degree C intervals, and the system was
allowed to stabilize and come to equilibrium before
temperature readings of the thermocouples were recorded. The emissivity of the Nickel plating and Lord
Aeroglaze used on the test article were measured using
an IR thermometer.

Figure 9. Cross-section of Structural Multi-LayerInsulation. S-MLI uses internal structures fabricated
with 3D printing to minimize radiative and conductive
thermal transfer.
S-MLI is composed of an inner structural layer which
serves to support the physical loads experienced by the
components of the satellite, and an outer ‘shell’ layer,
which provides a durable outer surface that is resistant
to damage and may, if necessary, have sufficient
strength to support patch antennas, solar cells, and other
surface-mounted components. In between this outer
shell and the inner support structure are multiple thin
layers separated by thin support ribs. During the 3D
printing process, this structure is built up by laying
down a solid material, such as a fiber-reinforced polymer or resin, in thin layers.
Figure 9 illustrates this structural MLI concept in a
simple planar configuration, but where this approach to
designing and fabricating structural MLI can really pay
off is in creating structure-with-MLI for more complex
geometries. The 3D printing process enables a satellite
structure to be designed as a group of shell segments
that conformably encase the satellite’s components.
Using a largely automated process implemented within
a CAD design tool, the internal structure of this conformal 'exoskeleton' can then be designed on the submillimeter scale to incorporate the multi-layer insulation. Each shell segment can then be fabricated within
Wrobel

In analyzing the resulting temperature measurements to
calculate the effective emissivity of the S-MLI prototype, we found that a 1-D model was insufficient because edge effects were significant even on a 6" square
sample. Accordingly, we developed a full 3-D model
using the SolidWorks toolset, illustrated in Figure 12, to
analyze the test data. Figure 13 shows that the model
correlated very strongly to the test data, indicating that
the as-built behavior of S-MLI can be accurately pre6
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dicted by thermal simulation tools. The effective emissivity of the S-MLI prototype was determined to be
0.06±0.01. This emissivity is comparable to the performance of MLI blankets in practical use, where gaps,
overlaps, and stitching increase effective emissivity
above their ideal values. The S-MLI emissivity could
readily be improved by building additional layers into
the structure.

Heater&

Strength Testing
A bolt pull-out test was conducted to evaluate the SMLI material’s ability to support payloads or other
components mounted to the panel interior or exterior.
The sample with an integral bolt feed-through hole was
mounted in an Instron tensile testing machine and loaded via a bolt that was passed through the center hole.
The bolt was slowly loaded in tension until the panel
failed. For comparison purposes, we performed the
same test on a sample of conventional honeycomb,
which had a cell size of ¼” and was constructed of
3003 aluminum of thickness 0.001”.

S(MLI&

Figure 11. Vacuum chamber test setup.

Figure 14 shows the load data from this test. The test
article withstood approximately 325 kg (715 lbf) before
deforming significantly, after which the part sheared at
the bolt hole. The S-MLI supported slightly more load
than the honeycomb sample. However, the honeycomb
sample tested had an areal density roughly one third of
that of this first-generation S-MLI sample, so further
improvements in the strength/weight characteristics of
the S-MLI will be needed to make it fully competitive
with honeycomb panel.

Figure 12. High fidelity S-MLI test coupon thermal
results.
Comparison model
of Test Data
and Simulation Results

Figure 14. S-MLI Bolt Pull-Out Test Results. The SMLI panel achieved strength comparable to an aluminum honeycomb panel.
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Plans for Future Maturation of S-MLI
In future work we intend to investigate the use of higher-performance fiber-reinforced polymers in the 3D
printing process to improve S-MLI strength. Additionally, we will increase the layer density of the MLI
structures so as to improve their effective emissivity.
The goal of our effort is to produce S-MLI structures
that match the structural and as-integrated thermal performance of aluminum honeycomb with MLI blankets.
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ENABLING RESPONSIVE SATELLITE CREATION WITH ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING

Figure 13. Comparison of data from vacuumchamber emissivity testing and simulation results. SMLI thermal performance can be modeled with high
accuracy.
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The S-MLI and VSRS technologies can enable new
approaches to designing, fabricating, and integrating
small spacecraft that can reduce mass, cost, and sched7
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Figure 15. Multifunctional Satellite Exoskeleton Concept. Shown is a multifunctional component that provides
radiation shielding, thermal insulation, EMI shielding, and structural support to enable mass savings for spacecraft.
ule. In one potential implementation, illustrated in Figure 15, S-MLI and VSRS can be combined to create a
conformal 'exoskeleton' for a small satellite integrating
structural support for components with thermal protection and radiation shielding. This exoskeleton could be
designed in a highly-automated manner, fabricated rapidly by 3D printing it in segments, and assembled using
a 'snap-together' approach.

The confidence in simulation tools provided by S-MLI
and VSRS can permit rapid Design/Verify-inSimulation/Print/Integrate/Launch development cycles
for high-performance small satellites optimized for
emergent opportunities and situations, as illustrated in
Figure 16.
To demonstrate proof-of-concept of such a rapid development cycle, we designed, fabricated, and integrated a
CubeSat-scale nanosatellite S-MLI structure. This SMLI prototype, shown in Figure 17, implements S-MLI
with several different kinds of customized mounting
features for internal components as well as passthroughs for external components, all fabricated directly into the S-MLI exoskeleton. The entire implementation, from "go" to integration, was accomplished in less
than 1 week.

In addition to enabling the creation of satellite components with complex, tailored internal structure and
composition, 3D printing can also facilitate responsive
development cycles for small satellites. Because VSRS
and S-MLI technologies enable the multi-functional
capabilities to be fabricated directly into the satellite
structure, rather than requiring functional elements such
as MLI and spot shielding to be integrated separately,
they can improve the predictability and repeatability of
the as-built functional performance. The excellent
agreement between the simulation predictions and tested performance of the S-MLI coupon for thermal transfer and VSRS samples for radiation attenuation demonstrates the ability to strongly correlate simulation based
analysis with actual performance.

CONCLUSIONS
Additive manufacturing technologies such as 3D printing are enabling new capabilities to responsively and
affordably create satellite structures with multifunctional capabilities. Our work has demonstrated the use of
these techniques to fabricate satellite structures with

Figure 16. Concept for Responsive Satellite Development with VSRS and S-MLI. VSRS and S-MLI technologies enable responsive Design/Verify/Build/Integrate development cycles for spacecraft with shielding and insulation.
Wrobel
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Figure 17. S-MLI prototype for CubeSat-scale chassis
and multi-layer insulation box. TUI has demonstrated
proof-of-concept of a 1-week from 'go' to integration of
an isolated spacecraft bus using additive manufacturing
of multifunctional spacecraft components.
integral radiation shielding and thermal insulation.
VSRS components can provide radiation shielding for
avionics with mass requirements 50% less than conventional aluminum shielding, and integrating the shielding
into the satellite structure minimizes volumetric impacts. S-MLI can provide strength comparable to aluminum honeycomb as well as thermal insulation performance comparable to as-integrated thin-film MLI.
Early prototype of both VSRS and S-MLI have demonstrated excellent correlation between simulated performance and test data, providing confidence that they can
enable rapid development cycles to meet responsive
schedules.
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